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La Roux believes in ghosts. The 31-year-old singer - 
who is bringing out her long-awaited third album 
‘Supervision’ in February - is adamant she can feel 

the presence of paranormal activity because she is open 
to the supernatural world. When asked if she believes in 
the supernatural, La Roux told Stylist magazine: “Yeah, 
of course. There’s a whole other fabric to life. You can 
feel it if you’re open to it.  “The power of positivity is 
incredible. It can feel supernatural, especially when 
things come true. Manifestation is a bit of woo-woo 
word but I believe in it.” Although the ‘Bulletproof’ hit-
maker takes a positive outlook on the afterlife, she is 
slightly worried about what will happen to her after she 
dies.  She added: “I’m scared that I won’t see people I 
love again.” And one way she would hate to pass away 
is by being involved in a plane crash, and she tries not to 
think or speak about her fear in case it manifests itself. 
When asked about her greatest fear, she replied: “Dying 
in a plane crash. I shouldn’t even say that, I feel like I’m 
giving it energy.” To make the most of her time on earth, 
La Roux - whose real name is Elly Jackson - is taking 
the steps to get to know herself inside and out after five 
years out of the limelight. When asked what she wants 
to know before she dies, she said: “To really know and 
understand yourself before you die is a real privilege.” 
However, the Grammy award winner claims she isn’t a 
fatalist as she doesn’t like to think of the future.  She 
added: “That’s a dodgy way to think. Trying to predict 
the future or thinking of the future as already predicted 
is a bit unwise.” 
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Gang of Four star Andy Gill has died aged 
64. The guitarist - who co-founded the 
band in 1976 - passed away following a 

short respiratory illness, with the news being 
announced via a statement posted on the group’s 
official Twitter account. The statement read: 
“This is so hard for us to write, but our great 
friend and Supreme Leader has died today. 
“Andy’s final tour in November was the only way 
he was ever really going to bow out; with a 
Stratocaster around his neck, screaming with 
feedback and deafening the front row. (sic)” The 
statement - which is signed by bandmates John 
Sterry, Thomas McNeice and Tobias Humble - 
describes Gill as “one of the best to ever do it”. 
They said: “His uncompromising artistic vision 

and commitment to the cause meant that he was 
still listening to mixes for the upcoming record, 
whilst planning the next tour from his hospital 
bed.  “But to us, he was our friend - and we’ll 
remember him for his kindness and generosity, 
his fearsome intelligence, bad jokes, mad stories 
and endless cups of Darjeeling tea. He just so 
happened to be a bit of a genius too.  “One of 
the best to ever do it, his influence on guitar 
music and the creative process was inspiring for 
us, as well as everyone who worked alongside 
him and listened to his music. And his albums and 
production work speak for themselves. Go give 
‘em a spin for him... “Love you mate (sic)”.
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Matty Healy has taken to social media to reas-
sure fans about his health. The 1975 star was 
recently hospitalized, prompting the popular 

band to cancel a live performance in Brisbane, 
Australia - but Matt has now taken to Twitter in a bid 
to calm the fears of his fans. He wrote on the micro-
blogging platform: “Guys thank you for all your lovely 
wishes :) I am alive and well just got way too vibey I’m 
still taking it easy but I’ll see you tonight for maybe 
quite a calm set which could be nice anyway!! (sic)” 
The band originally revealed news of Matt’s health 
issues in a statement issued via their official Twitter 
account. They said: “We hope to be back on track for 
tomorrow’s show in Sydney. Thanks in advance for 
everyone’s understanding and apologies for the late-
ness of this announcement. We are all devastated to 

miss tonight’s show but have to put Matty’s welfare 
first X (sic)” Meanwhile, Matt has recently become 
involved in a feud with pop star Ellie Goulding. The 
row was ignited when Matt seemingly criticized 
her music in a recent interview. He said: “The 
artists whose single streams are in the billions, 
people don’t buy their albums, necessarily ... Ellie 
Goulding, people will listen to her music at the gym 
and they will listen to it on playlists.” However, Ellie 
wasted little time in hitting back at the star, 
defending her own career achievements. She wrote 
on Twitter: “I’ve had 3 multi-platinum albums so I 
feel like people have been fairly invested but ok I’ll 
let you have it. (sic)” —BangShowbiz 
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Michael Kiwanuka planned to teach guitar in schools 
because he didn’t think he’d ever land a record deal. The 
32-year-old British singer/songwriter always doubted 

whether he would fulfill his dream of being a recording artist and 
so he made alternative plans to make a living from his musical tal-
ent by instructing youngsters how to play the guitar.  Speaking on 
BBC Radio 2, Michael explained: “I was getting to grips with play-
ing in bands, so I thought maybe I could play guitar for singers 
and then I could teach guitar in schools or in the evenings.  “That 
was my thing, but deep down I knew ... I wanted to do my own 
music but it was never going to happen.” From his teenage years 
Michael knew that he wanted to make it is a professional musician 
but he had no idea how he would ultimately fulfill his ambition.  He 
said: “My ambition was to become a musician in whatever way 
possible. I knew from 13 years old that music is what I wanted to 
do, but I didn’t know how that could happen.  “When you say to 
people you want to be a musician it’s like, ‘Oh, it’s very hard,’ and it 
is.” The ‘Rolling’ singer released his third LP ‘Kiwanuka’ at the end 
of 2019 and he has been nominated for two BRIT Awards, Male 
Solo Artist and Album of the Year.  Despite his plaudits, Michael 
likes the fact he has not achieve mass notoriety and aims to stay 
out of the limelight. Michael explained: “It’s a dream [to go unno-
ticed]. There was no master plan, it just happened.  “I find that if 
you just make your music and not worry about much else. You can 
go under the radar and have some amazing experiences, but at the 
same time you can chill out at the pub and no one bats an eyelid.” 
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Louise Redknapp has promised fans her ‘Heavy 
Love Tour’ will include plenty of Eternal songs. 
The 45-year-old singer is heading out on the road 

in support of her new album - her first studio LP for 
almost 20 years - and although her set will include fresh 
tracks like ‘Stretch’, ‘Hurt’ and ‘Lead Me On’ and her old-
er solo hits she insists there will be a home for the tracks 
she recorded with her former band such as ‘Stay’, 
‘Crazy’ and ‘Save Our Love’. Although Louise is staying 
tight-lipped on what Eternal songs will make the final 
set list she has come up with the idea to include some 
“mash-ups” in her concerts. Speaking exclusively to 
BANG Showbiz at The Gatsby Gala in London, she said: 
“There is a lot back catalogue material to try and 
squeeze in so I have to find ways to get them all in. I 
can’t get leave a few of those Eternal songs out, I think 
it’s really important that they are in there, but also some 
of my bigger hits and the tracks from the new album 
have to go in. There’s going to be a few mash-ups, it’s 
really exciting.” Before re-launching her pop career, 
Louise competed on the fourteenth series of BBC ball-
room show ‘Strictly Come Dancing’ in 2016, getting to 
the final with her professional partner Kevin Clifton. 
Although the ‘Naked’ hitmaker mastered her moves and 
got to the final of the competition she insists there will 
be no Latin of ballroom influences in the choreography 
of her dance routines for her tour. When asked if fans 
could expect some ‘Strictly’ steps in her shows, Louise 
answered: “Absolutely not! No cha cha cha or fox trot in 
my concerts at all.” Louise - who was previously mar-
ried to England and Liverpool soccer player Jamie 
Redknapp, with whom she has two sons, Charley, 15, 
and 11-year-old Beau - also hopes to play some festival 
dates this summer but she can’t commit to many 
because she will be returning to her role as Violet in the 
stage show ‘9 to 5: The Musical’, which is base on the 
movie of the same name that starred Dolly Parton. She 
said: “At the moment I’m not doing that many festivals, 
that’s because after my own tour I’m then going back 
into ‘9 to 5: The Musical’, so I’m kind of busy, but we’ll 
see, maybe a couple.” The Gatsby Gala was organized 
by Professor Tiong Ghee ‘TG’ Teoh to raise money for 
premature birth research at Imperial College London. 
Louise kicks off her ‘Heavy Love Tour’ of the UK on 
March 12 in Southampton and it will finish on March 26 
at London’s O2 Shepherd’s Bush Empire. 
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Kesha says “nothing is off-limits” on her new 
album. The 32-year-old singer released ‘High 
Road’ on Friday and she admitted the liberating 

record sees her with the shackles off with “no bound-
aries” for her music. Speaking to The Sun newspaper, 
she said: “I am really excited because the record sums 
up all sides of my personality and nothing is off-limits. I 
am bare and there are no boundaries. “I’m not being 
stuck mentally, or by anyone else, in a box. I am happy 
with all the different ways that I have used my voice. 
“In the past, I’ve been so super critical of my voice 
because I just want it to be so good. I’ve started being 
kinder to myself.” The new collection is a contrast to 
her 2017 effort ‘Rainbow’, which was written in the 
wake of her failed lengthy legal battle to get out of her 
recording contract with producer Dr. Luke. However, 
the fresh material comes as Kesha is feeling more “life 
assured” - although she initially second guessed her-
self when it came to singing “about being happy”. She 
explained: “After everything I have been through and 
am still going through, I didn’t know whether I 
deserved to be happy or if I did feel happy, I didn’t 
know if I should sing about it.” Her brother Lagan 
helped convince her to return to her fun pop roots - 
and she quickly realized “he was right”. She added: “He 
told me, ‘You love pop music, you are good at making 
pop music, why don’t you write a pop song?’. “Then I 
came in the studio and I knew that he was right-that I 
was depriving myself from making fun poppy songs.” 
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Morrissey has released a new single ‘Love Is On The Way 
Out’. The former Smiths singer - who will be dropping 
his 13th solo album ‘I Am Not A Dog On A Chain’ on 

March 20 - has unveiled the second track from the upcoming 
collection. The songs were recorded in Saint-Remy-de-
Provence in France, and Morrissey has described them as: “The 
very best of me ... too good to be true ... too true to be good.” 
The new single comes after the 60-year-old musician recently 
announced he will be playing two UK shows to promote the LP. 
On March 6 he will be performing at Leeds First Direct Arena, 
and he’ll take to the stage at the SSE Arena, Wembley in London 
on March 14. The European run will also see him playing at the 
the Palladium Cologne on March 9, and the Salle Pleyel in Paris 
on March 11. And the Mancunian has also released single ‘Bobby, 

Don’t You Think They Know’ from the upcoming follow-up to 
2019’s ‘California Son’. Morrissey recruited Grammy-winning 
Motown star Thelma Houston for the epic duet, who said: “I think 
the blend of what Morrissey is singing and what I’m singing real-
ly works on ‘Bobby’.  “And it was a lot of fun working with M in 
the studio too!” The ‘Mute Witness’ singer’s long-time producer, 
Joe Chicarelli, teased that the upcoming LP is “the boldest and 
most adventurous” record ever recorded by Morrissey. He 
added: “I have now produced four studio albums for Morrissey. 
This is his boldest and most adventurous album yet.” 


